
Argument Against Measure L

The USA like SAC is at a crossroads.  No one wants to attend.  Neither 
with free tuition, nor free bus passes.  Constant construction has made it a 
white elephant.  I recommend a personal visit.  17th & Bristol is the busiest 
intersection in OC.  It has newly planted palm trees in the center divider & 
what looks like a sewer run-off hugging the campus.

If there is such a thing as a SAC expert-- that would be me!  7 degrees 
earned!  Diane Keaton lived across the street, & Michelle Pfeiffer was born 
across the street.

The buildings at Centennial Park are owned by SAC.  However, the 
property is city owned.  After a 7-year run, “Issues And... PS Rocco” (cable-
TV) was removed.  The show was censored because of its anti-corruption 
stance, & Rocco ran for mayor.  Not once did “El Don” ever mention that 
Rocco was a candidate for mayor, city council or trustee.

Organized Crime entered SAC when John Hanna (SA Commissioner) 
was appointed trustee.  His law building buddy Frank Barbara is Pulido’s 
personal lawyer.  Both are ex-Democratic Party Chairman.

Like a degree in Ethnic Studies?  Educating serial killers in specialized 
race hate.  Santa Ana is the capital of the illegal alien.  The FBI abandoned 
the city a long time ago.  It was the intention of serial killer Izzy Ocampo 
to major in police science, at SAC.  Rocco was baited to be murdered by 
him, & the Rocco case has been has been the inspiration of other serial 
killers.  (James Holmes anniversary killings & others.)

SAC arrested homeless (American refugees) for using their bathroom.  
A recent murder & rape, on campus, prove the facility unsafe!

BEHIND THE ORANGE CURTAIN has been updated & timelined.  The 
Rocco authored book gives annotated facts!

Federal laws are not being obeyed.  Is it any wonder that no one is 
happy?

s/ Steve Rocco


